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The Yalu River Fight
Detailed accounts of tho engage-

ment which placed Japan across the
Yalu River and lost to Russia a de-

cided strategic advantage make
startling revelations either of

carelosSBees or grow incompe
tency in the conducting of the Rus
sian defense

Instead of placing her troops in ef-

fective trenches such ae those used
by the Boers trenches that would
not only protect from shell fire but
act as an ambuscade as wall tho
Russian soldier used ditches
made by the Chinese years before
dug new ones so shallow as to be
practically useless or failed to take
the trouble to screen himself at all

The same carelessness was shown
in the making of gun emplacements
Some were single rows of sod with a
little dirt thrown on the outside and
instead of ammunition pits a little
wall of sod was thrown up behind
which the wagons were run Tho
mere wind from a Japanese shell was
sufficient to demolish such flimsiness

Occupying as they did a position
naturally easy of defense the failure
of the Russian commanders to pre-
pare In any adequate fashion for the
Japanese attack can only be explained-
on two grounds Either they crimi
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nally underestimated the Duality of
tho enemy and fancied that he would
be intimidated by their mere pres-
ence or else they were inexplicably
ignorant of modern military methods

Probably their disastrous handling-
of the situation was a combination-
of both overconfidence and ignorance
The fact that they expected the sight
of a big cruiser like the Varlag at
Chemulpo would prevent the Japa-
nese from landing troops there bears
out the first theory The fact that so
simple a device as General Kurokis
massing his bridge material in plain
view below Wjju while he built a real
bridge above fooled tho Russians
completely and enabled the Japanese
commander to cross the river at his
leisure above Wiju favors tho second
theory

Beforo Genoral Kuropatkin loft St
Petersburg he is reported to have
said referring to the critics whom he
left behind him Tho first month
they will grumble at nfy delays The
second month they will call me in
competent The third month they
will say a traitor

Evidently Kuropatkin knew the
task before him knew that the Rus-
sian army was as honeycombed with
incompetency or worse as were prac-
tically all the departments of the
Russian government know that he
would have to weed out and build up
before Jie could hope to cope success-
fully with an alert and efficient foe

Russia has been vegetating She
has looked upon her vast slae and
marveled that she could be so great
In this thought she has arrogated to
herself the earth and the fullness
thereof regarded herself as a divine
ly chosen people whom no earthly
force could with impunity combat

All this lisa been comforting to her
selfesteem but it is not the sort of
thing that produces actual effective-
ness when the time comes to test
theories by practice Nation are like
men One who acts as if he were
greatest la apt to prove himself lit-
tlest

However much the par with Ja-
pan may humiliate Russian pride it
will in the end undoubtedly be a gen-
uine blessing to the entire country
Humiliation is a bitter pill bet If it
brings with it that humility which is
willing to It to a pill well worth
the taking

Stcmiajj Automobiles-
The youngsters who have been

stoning automobiles fa the streets of
New York are subject for aeriou
scientific thought to certain Boston
papers which come to the conclusion
that the boy stones the automobile
not so much because it la a symbol of
wealth at because it i big and goes
fast He may also have a certain
prejudice against it on account of re-

ports of people who have been run
over by thoughtless chauffeurs-

It Is likely however that the New
York gamin stones automobiles lor a-

more concrete reason than that It
is not so long ago that there wore

of that city in which well
dressed people could not walk with
out running the risk of being petted
with snowballs mud or tin TJia-
automoMlaatorfing may bo a sort of
inherited Instinct But anybody who
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road of one pf those things is likely
to have a lurking fooling of resent
ment and thisjfeeling in the boy
the streets finds expression in stones

It is necessary ot course that these
gangs of street urchins be checked in
their course They should not be al-

lowed to atone people with impunity
anywhere But the owners of auto
mobiles would consult their own safe
ffy and welfare by snowing the utmost
consideration for footpassengers and
the utmost readiness to obey the law
instead of acting as they too often
do in a manner which indicates that
they consider themselves masters of
the highways and above all law

Socialisms Weakness
A general add probably inherent

quality in the socialistic propaganda
showed itself in the Bologna congress
just qnded and prevented any action
by the Italian branch of the move-
ment except a compromise which
preserved the form of unity

The specific purpose of the gather-
ing was to make a definite declaration-
of principles but when the delegates
began it was quickly appar
ont that there were nearly as many
principles present as there were
socialists

This diversity of opinion regarding
what socialism really is is typical of
the condition throughout Europe
where the conflict between the con-
servatives and the radicals among
the socialists is more bitter than that
between the socialists and those who
are not yet class conscious and so
socIalistically in outer darkness

In this country precisely the same
state is to be for besides the
two political parties the Socialist and
the Socialist Labor there are such
contrary socialistic elements as the

Christian socialists and the social-
ists who follow Karl Marx to the log-
ical end looking upon God religion
and the family as more adjuncts to
economic law f

Socialism is one of the most ma
terialistic theories ever devised by
man Materialism is always selfish
the rule of the survival of the fittest
tho destruction of the weak whom
humanitarianism would make strong
Selfishness Is the great disintegrating
force in human affairs and union on
a basis of separation is a manifest
absurdity
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Never in the history of tho world
have men successfully united on any-
thing except a groat idoal Usually
thKJ has been love of country The

is ripe however for a broaden-
ing of this ideal into love of mankind-
as a whole a platform ton which all
the world could stand together

Sir Henry Irving

Sir Honry Irving has announcod
that in two more years when he will
have completed half a century of
professional life he will retire from
tho stage permanently

Fifty years of active work as a
player Is enough he said AI shall
make my last bow to the public that
has shown me so much love patience
and sympathy I shall take with me
as I go back from the glare of the
footlights a memory which shall give
pride and pleasure to whatevpr period
of rest may be my lot

Irving will retire from the stage
after being acknowledged for at least
twentyAve years the foremost Eng
lishspeaking actor and for nearly
fifteen years the leading English
speaking actor

He gained this position by over-
coming seemingly insurmountable

in the way of artistic equip-
ment for Henry Irving except in a
few eccentric characters was barely
s good actor much less a great actor

Nor can it be claimed that in the
attaining of his position of undenia-
ble greatness In the theatrical world
was he especially favored by oppor-
tunity Indeed he largely made his
opportunities for so far from being
content to pursue fame and fortune
in the sensational melodramatic
fteld where he first attracted public
attention he had the discernment to
foresee the day of the great produc-
tion the wellrounded company
and the wit to profit in reputation
and pockotbook by being the first to
eXploit them in England Before
Irviags success Edwin Booth tried
the jMine thing In this country
lie was too far ahead of public taste
to win out

While Sir Henry Irvings success
was as much due to Ida remarkable
capacity as a stage manager or direc-
tor if that word conveys a fuller

of the artist as to any other
obvious factor fundamentally his

i was a consistent outgrowth
from the character Of the man him-
self

Irvings Intellectuality has been
rather overemphasized by most
critic He assuredly has a sort of
hypnotic quality which enabled him
to convey an artistic impression of the
character he was portraying notwith-
standing that his physical representa-
tion of the character was marred by
uncouth and even ridiculous man
nerisms The fact that Sir Henry has
never been laughed from the stage is
one of the most emphatic evidences
of Ms power over an audience

But while cultivated and wellin
formed a graceful conversationalist
and an eloquent listener Irving Is not
a student

More potent than aay intellectuali-
ty in the building of lila ftuat as an
actor and in engendering tno re-

markable respect that is felt for him
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a man has been his wonderful
tact

Irving is one of the few actors In
all theatrical history who have per
ceivod the absurdity of making ene-

mies and who have carded this per
ception into practice Never in his
life has he permitted personal pique
to overbalance his sound judgment
as to policy

If a man whose opinion he valued
viewed unfavorably his work as an
actor Irving took pains to make a
personal friond of the man instead of
attacking him or scorning him And
Irving as a personal friend was a

force that few if any could
resist

Sir Henry Irving will go down into
history with his faults forgotten and
his merits Fortunately
his faults have been too groat to be
overlooked entirely by his contem
poraries Consequently he will leavo
behind him no school of acting to
perpetuate them and his influence on
the stage may therefore be unre-
servedly commended as healthy and
elevating

Our Merchant Marine

The Brooklyn Eagle Indulges In
some fretful and pessimistic

on the condition of our mer
chant marine which it declares to be
due to the exorbitant dcmands of the
labor unions Our American sailors
are it says leaving the field to the
Norseman the Kanaka and the Jap-
anese

It may be that the labor unions are
responsible for this deplorable state
of things but they have unions in
England too and Englands mer-

chant marine has not gone to pieces
yet At any rate this has nothing to
do with the unwillingness of Ameri-
can youth to adopt a seafaring life

The rarity of the sea fever among
American boys may be accounted for
partly by the fact that but a very
small proportion of the boys of today
come of seagoing ancestors or have
friends who follow the sea The sea
stories of forty fifty years ago
probably had something to do with
the sea fever among boys but it must
be remembered that in those days
ous was a seaboard country and
there was no groat inland population
The type of boy who used to run away
to sea now takes to railroad life or

West to become a ranchman
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There is however a more serious
reason for the unwillingness of Amer-
ican mon to become sailors It is that
our laws for the protection of com-
mon seamen are Inferior to those of
England and more than one other
country the common sailor on an or
dinary sailing vessel is at the mercy
of his captain and his fobd and ac
commodadons are often of the poor-

est Only a love for the sea
can reconcile a man to poor and
the life of a dog and overmastering
emotion of this sort is rare

1 T Grove of Spokane n w visiting
this city says that Roosevelt will get
many Democratic votes and carry the
State of Washington by 400W majority
That sixtymile horseback rid s across
country on which Senator warren of
Wyoming took the President is still an
Irresistible campaign document hi the
far West

Captain Nicholson of th Tncoma re-
turning from a cruise wires the Navy
Department that he saw nothing of the
floating Island shoal between Ha-
waii and the California coast which
some other fellow had reported Al-
though the captain failed to encounter
dry land evidently the other chap had
the wetter voyage-

A Philadelphian suggests that trolley
power should be used in street sprinkling
and cleaning The suggestion sounds
reasonable but if the troll companies
treated the streets as some of them do
their passengers it might b safer to

The cut in steersge rates pessi-
mists to rear that more Immigrants
than we can accommodate will flock
over here Happily this is7 a matter
which does indirectly affect Washing
ton

Judge Parker says that he is not going-
to make a r speeches to the newpapers
Yet where would Judge Parkers boom
be if th newspapers ahwld refuse Ac-

inrke any speeches Soc htra

A Japanese name Yab poured red
ink over the head of another Japanese

othor day In New
York which to n pesceftfl ns well as a

way of settling a dispute

Oorernor Hogg calls Parker the lock-
Jaw candidate which is really hoggish
of Hogg

y the time Russia to thoroughly
vindicated her dignity there may be
more dbr v than there Is Russia

BALLADE OF THE GOLFER IN LOVE
In the foursome some would fig

Find nepenthe for their woe
Following through shine or rain

Where the greens like satin show
But I vote such sport as slow

Kind Jt rather gruesome
With a little maid I know
wonM play a quiet twosome

In the threesome some maintain
Lies excitements gayest glow

Strife that mounts unto tb brsin
LAke the spending Veww ClVsojiot
My opinion Nay not sol

Noon or eve or morning oewsoHM
With a little maid I know-

I would play a quiet twessmei

of glory some would gate
With grim for their foe

Hes a bogey whos not slain
Have one ssalte with
Y t I hold this taw and though

Mjr refrain seems trite ta trusssme
With a little maid I know

I would ay a quiet twosome
7 EN

Comrades nil who golfing
Hsppia you would som-

WKsr JJtd makl you ka
Hat Nnd play a quiet twosome
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Canal Commissioners Anx-

ious for

HIGH CONFER

Appreciate Necessity for a System
Similar to That in Use in

the Philippines

Stable currency based on stand-
ard will be established in Panama if it
be within tho power of President Roose-
velt and his advisers to influence the
officials of the new republic

Failure of Panama to establish a de-
sirable financial system has caused the
Panama Canal Commissioners consid-
erable uneasiness as it is highly de-
sirable that the finances of the

bo woll regulated before work begins-
on the canal

Rear Admiral Walker had a long con
ference with Secretary Taft yesterday
afternoon concerning the currency of
the isthmus and Mr Taft conferred
with Secretary Hay later and wae as-
sured by the Secretary of State that
he will do all in his power to establish
satisfactory financial measures In

N-

On Philippine Plan
It is the desire of the canal commis-

sioners that a currency system similar-
to that adopted in the Philippines be
established for the regulation of the
value of silver

In the Philippines gold is thb standard
Silver coins are circulated at es-
tablished ratio of two to one This ratio
is not based on the market value of the
metals but is declared by law and is
sustained by mains of a gold reserve
Before the establishment of system
of currency In the Philippines the
Mexican sliver which was In common
use was constantly shifting in value
with the markets and commerce was
greatly hindered

An Agreement Wanted
conditions prevail now In Pan

and before the United States be
to pays out large sums of money on

the isthmus it is thought desirable that
Panama provide a suitable currency
which may be used on the canal strip
without inconvenience

The Panaman convention named to
regulate the finances of the republic has
agreed severs times to set up a gold
standard but each time it has rescind-
ed its action and great pressure will
probably be brought to bear upon the
little republic now by the States

STABLE CURRENCY

FOR PANAMA USE

Agreement
i
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to hasten the financial measures better-
ed necessary to the future of the lAth
mian government

CHARTER FOR CORPORATION
Certificate of incorporation of the

George M Griffith Manufacturing Com-
pany has been tiled The of the
company is manufacture and sellH re-
volving flrfg device George M Griffith
and T G Morrow are named as trus-
tees
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DICKENS 1842

Washington is sometimes called the
City of Magnificent Distances but it
might with greater propriety termed
the city of magnificent intentions for
It is only on taking a birdseye view
of it the top of the Capitol that
one can at all comprehend the vast
designs of its projector an aspiring
Frenchman Spacious avenues that
begin In nothing and lead nowhere
Streets mileIons that only want
houses roads and Inhabitants public
buildings that need but a public to com-

plete and ornaments of great thorough
fares which only lack greet thorough-
fares to its leading tea
tures

To the admirers of cities it is a
Barmecide Feast a pleasant flekl for
the imagination to rove in a monu-
ment raised to a deceased project with
not even a legible inscription to record
Its departed greatness

Such as It Is it is likely to remain-

It was orlgnally chosen for the seat of
government at a means of averting the
conflicting Jealousies a id Interests of
different States and very probably too
as being remote of mobs a considera-
tion not to be slighted even In America
It has no trade or commerce of its own
having little or no population beyond
the President and his establishment
the members of the Legislature who re-

side during the session the
clerks and officers emploed in the

various the keepers of
the hotels and boardinghouses the
tradesmen who their It
is very unhealthy Few people would
live in Washington I take It who were
not obliged to reside there and the
tWrs of immigration and speculation
those rapid and regardless currents are
little likely to How at any time toward
such dull and sluggish water

PLAGUE OF BATS
IN PARISH CHURCH

LONDON June 4 The parish church
of South Llnds is suffer-
ing from a plague of bats Two hundred
of them were recently seen to fly out
of one hole in the sid their
numbers are so great as to Constitute
a great nuisance during

One of the hats at the vicar while
he was preaching giving him a severe
blow on throat at same
time Injuring itself

HARD LINES
The more we get youve heard

isorcrw want
It ahmy works way tn store

We want the less we get
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Hickey Hull Presents an
Apparent Advantage-

AN ALEXANDRIAN INVENTOR

Plan of Vessel to Go Across

in Four and One

Half Days

Vessels will be able to induce the
time for crossing the Atlantic from six
to four and onehalf iys when the now
Hickey hull conies into use if John P
Hickey the inventor has made correct
calculations

Twenty years ago Mr Hickey began
to study ship hulls for the purpose of
discovering the shape which would offer
least resistance first boat after
Mr lilekeys model was built at Alex-
andria and a larger vessel is now build

the Washington Navy Yard by officers
who have indorsed it as tbe easiest run-
ning hull they have ever experimented
with

Object of Invention
The object of this invention is to so

construct the hull of a boat as to
obvlat all abrupt swells or projections-
in the lines This is accomplished by
shaping the hull so that
line is practically straight or the curva-
ture of the line is so slight as to offer
no appreciable resistance This form is
produced by maintaining a sharp bow
throughout about IS or 20 per cent of
the length of the boat and then gradu-
ally Increasing the outward pitch or
overhang of the boat toward the stern
the pitch line inclining upward from the
bow to the stern Thus there is no ap-
preciable enlargement of the lilies at
the bow for a distance of nearly one
firth the length of the boat

Overhang of Body
At this point the swell or overhang of

the body begins and extends through-
out the remainder of the length of the
boat being greatest at the center The
point where the swell or overhang be-

gins at any porUon of the boat will be
found on a line starting at the junction
of the keel with the body at a point
to per cent in rear of the bow the
line extending aft and upwardly
throughout the remaining length of the
boat

This lines becomes In effect the load
waterline of the boat which bx reason
of the construction above set forth pre-
sents no appreciable swell or enlarge
ment offer resistance to the passage
of the boat through the water The
depth of tbe keel vte immaterial and
may be varied as desired

Some very interesting figures have
been prepared by the experts who have
made the practical tests of these hosts
They show results for a 70foot hull
with a beam of 12 feet 2 Inches of 158
miles an hour and for twice that size
Itt feet In length with a beam of 21
feet 4 inches of 2L2 miles an hour

SHAPE OF BOAT

FOR GREAT SPEED
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BRITISH OPINION

IXTYTWO years ago Charles Dickens visited Washington His

impressions of the city embodied in American Notes were
sufficiently scathing abounding in biting irony and unconcealed

disgust The great Englishman held up the young nation nd its capital-

to the derision of the world treating its aspirations toward beauty

then giving so little promise of attainment with contemptuous scorn

The otlvr day a party of Englishmen of which the most distin

giished member was Lord Lyveden visited the city Their appreciation-

of the fact that Washingtons early aspirations being realized was

often freely expressed Lord Lyveden being loudest in his praise The

verdict of the novelist of a past generation was by the enthusi-

astic plaudits of his countrymen of t he present

IIn19t4OFTHIS COUNTRY
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LYVEDEN 1904

Obstructionist members of Congress
should blush for any refusal or unwill-
ingness to carry out the plans for the
development of Washington and tho in-

crease of its already stately beauty on
the original lines of LEnfant Senti-
ment and utility unite to dictate the
execution of these plans in their entire-
ty

Certainly the progress already made
and the results already achieved afford
sufHeiwit er x iiraiiempnt for constant
and sustained effort The City of Magni-
ficent Distances has become magnificent-
In almost every other respect I
traveled throughout the world and dur-
ing my present stay in this country have
visited New York San Francisco and
the other great American cities lying
between these Eastern and Western
marts of trade and commerce That I
have seen them has served but to In-

crease my admiration for the Nations
Capital-

I admire Its cosmopolitan atmosphere
of ease and quiet its freedom from the
noise and bustle of cities where business
and manufacture are the principal pur-
suits the citizens Washington is
typical In Its outward aspects of the
high purpose towhlch it was dedicated
by its founder Suavity ease and ele-
gance are Its characteristic which im-
press themselves upon the visitor from
abroad Its broad avenues circles andparks with their wealth of beautiful
foliage Its stately public buildings and
me with admiration I shill carry hack

j to England a deep of thismngutilcent fuiHimcm or LEnfant 4
dream

GRAY DEFEATED IN TWO
I DELAWARE COUNTIES

DOVER Del June 4 Judge George-
G Gray today was detested In the Kent
and Sussex county Democratic prima-
ries He thereby loses two of the three
Delaware counties in Tuesdays State
conver ton

About forty of the dtteaetoa In
each county went to former SenatorKinnody ard Alexander M Daly and
will furor an uninstructed delegation to
the national convention at St Louis

THE ADVANTAGES OF AN M D
Dr Henry C Rowland writes from

Venezuela where ho and Mrs Rowland
are traveling that he found his profes-
sional training of much advantage at
Cure ca There an of small-
pox has caused the qf vig-
orous rules for vaccination so the re-
sourceful factor calmly made out cer-
tificates for wife and they
were nllowod to travel about at wlJl
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Opposes the Exemption-
Of Swedish Legation

Assessor Cites Circumstances Which
Him the Property Belongs to the

Minister and Not to Government

Con-
vince

S

According to Assessor DarnetHe
fire some circumstances that render it
Illadvised to exempt from taxation a
foreign legation hi the District

Johan Anton Wolff Grip envoy ex-
traordinary and minister plenipotentiary-
to the United States for Norway and
Sweden bought a new house 2117 S
Street last Tuesday and yesterday
wrote to Mr Darneille asking that the
property be exempted taxation
To this Assessor not
agree hut submitted to the District
Commissioners a report unfavorable

application for exemption
Mr Danicille out particularly

that Mi Grip a time ago sokl to
Mrs G Smallwood his former

3CO S Street and the
snip as an Individual

Facts in the Case
The facts in the case as outlined by

the Assessor are as follows
On November 21 IMS Air Grip asked

for the exemption of the 2MB S
Street explaining that it be wsed
as a residence for himself and as an of-
fice for the In view of the fact
that the the purchase-
of the recited that the property
went to Mr Grip as an individual and
to his heirs but not to the government
of Norway and Sweden the Assessor
had the question of exempting the prop
erty referred to the Corporation Counsel
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This official ruled that the house and
lot should be exempted from taxationas It was used for legation purposes
This was fa conformity with the rule
that the property of foreign governments
used for legation ant embassies shall
be exemot d

Accordingly that house rat on the
lists as exempted The purchase of a
second how following the sale of the
first the Assessor deetamt aggravates
the and makes exemption unwar-
ranted In the deeds recordn the
transactions he claims the first hoos3
was sold to Mrs SmaBwood tr Grip
consuBcmaUng sale as an indvidtnl
and not as a minister for his country

Deed of Second House
The of the purchase by Mr rp

of house from F
Normoiit recites arrnHng As-
sessors books that house Is pun
chased by the minIster plenipotentiary
and envoy extraordinary of Norway

Darnanie holds that thc ex-
changes of real estate do for
the exemption a request d He re-
ported accordingly to the District Corn
missioners It Is probable that th ques-
tion will be again i fe ed to the Cor-
poration Counsel

Mr Grip was not at his home on 8
Street last night and no was there
who was able to speak with authority
Of the ministers aftalrs
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PENNSYLVANIAS VOTE
MOST POTENT

The Hon James M Guffey Has Delegation in Vest Pocket
and Masks Its Complexion

i

FACTOR

Pennsylvania casts sixtyeight votes
forIf the politicians could correctly sup-
ply In this the name which will
be spoken Hon Guf
fey at the Democratic Con-
vention a month hence the situation
with respect to the probable Democratic
nominee would be made much clearer

But the Plttsburg millionaire chair-
man of the Keystone delegation is as
silent upon this subject as is the
Sphinx of Esopus and even more mys-
terious About candidates the Hon
James 3L Guffey isnt saying a word at
least not aNvord to the outride worM
to indicate his preference

His Colors Concealed-

Is he for Judge Parker No one
seems to know definitely Judging
from ce ain circumstances and facts
which are known he Is not

Because he does not indicate a desire
to get upon the Parker band WSROR
conductor of that vehicle and the other
promuvnt occupants of the carriage are
just a bit worried

When the date for holding the New
York State convention was announced
the statement immediately followed
that the Pennsylvania State convention
would be held on the next day This

taken by some to mean that the
Pennsylvania Democracy would follow
the lead of the New York Democracy
and If the New York Democrats In-

structed for Judge ParSer the Penn-
sylvania Democrats would do likewise

Didnt Do as Expected
New York did instruct for Parker

That is history The Pennsylvania con-

vention was held on the following day
and failed entirely to take cognizance
of the new Parker boom That also is
history

Instead of instructing for Judge Par-
ker the Pennsylvania Democrats

r unit rule and placed the vote of
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that State in the pocket of the
Hon James M Guffey There it is com-
fortably lodged and will remain until
he draws It forth and casts it in the
Democratic national convention

If It were known the vote would be
for Parker great impetus would be
given to the boom of the New York
Jurist It would not only lead other
States to fall in line but it would a
long ways toward increasing the Par
ker vote to the necessary

Pennsylvanias votes

of the total vote of the convention
needed by the of Judge Par
ker to keep the nomination from hint
It Is an Important factor

Many members of the delegation it is
said are favorable to Judge Parker
They will not be If the Hon James AI
Guffey says no and should decide upon
another candidate

Many who are not enlh slastie over
the candidacy of Judge Parker argue

OLD DOMINION DEMOCRATS

ELECT THEIR DELEGATES
i

HERNDON Fairfax county Va June j

Pursuant to the Instructions of the
Democratic county chairman Judge
Love the Democrats of this district

in convention this afternoon
at 230 oclock Jor the purpose of elect
ink delegates to the Democratic State
convention which will take place on
June 9 at Richmond Va t

rhe following were elected as
Louts F Schade of Aiehle Dr

hobert Bates of Horndon George W-

Gunnoll of Forrestvllle Samuel Jen-
kins of Drunesville and T A Jenkins
01 Dranesvllle

The delegation was also instructed to
vote for R Walton Moore of
Fairfax for delegate to the national
convention at St and for Louis
V Schade for Presidential elector of

Eighth Congressional district

WANTED SECURITY

I have heard and read a good deal
about the tenpercenters In

said the Rev Mr Holmes of Ar-

kansas but there was a man In my
State who could run any of them a
pretty close race for driving bargains
In money matters

This poor old sinner had lots of
money and realty but it didnt K n
him from coming pretty near deaths
door I called to see him and read from
Luke xvill182 Good Master what
shall I do to inherit eternal life
answer son all that thou hast and

to the poor didnt strike the old
misers fancy at alL

Mr Finch I said wont you
trust the Lord Wont you let your
property go and trust the Lord

the right kind of
can be executed said the maR
but if not I wilt keep the stuff in my

con-
stitute of the onethird

tbere ort
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that Mr in refusing to show hia
Iund is acting wisely and properly
They point out that Pennsylvania can
not possibly aid the candidate of the
party on election jiay and thereforo
sntuld not do anything now which

tend to prejudice or injure the
interests of any candidate

In other words they contend that the
man named by the Democratic conven-
tion owe his success entire-
ly to the States which never cast Demo-
cratic votes in the Electoral Oolteg

Recently the of the ParKer
boom August Belmont and others have
been in consultation with the leader of
the Pennsylvania Democracy and sought
Pennsylvania to the New York candi
date That have not met with suc-
cess is Indicated by their lack of en-
thusiasm after the conference Mr
Guffey it is said has given them no en
couragement

Other Conferences
Mr Guffey has also recently bad con-

ferences with Senator Gorman with
Leader Murphy with exSenator
of New Jerfty and with Senator Bailey
of Texas The purpose of all of these
leaders with the possible exception oC

Senator Bailey Is to prevent the nomi-
nation of Judge Parker and to form a
combination upon some other candiattte

It Is also said that Senator Bailey
who has generally been credited with
friendship for the Parker boom is
somewhat lukewarm HIM willing to con-
tinue the hunt for another and
more available candidate Sentiment in
Texas Is not united upon
or any other candidate and it is quite
probaole that following the wishes of
Senator Bailey the Texans may decide
to send an delegation to
St Louis

Should Mr Guffey join with these four
in forming a combination thy would
be a very potent factor In
the nominee of the convention They
could with the aid of the votes which
Mr Hearst will control rucce d iv
preventing the success of Judge Parker
There te just now much talk of such a
combination with the prospects fawor
able to an agreement by these leaders
upon MayorOtfcClellan or perhaps Sena-
tor Gorman himself
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A Complimentary Vote
It is now almost certain md even

generally admitted by the friends of
Judgs Parker than no candidate will be
nominated upon first ballot In view of
that indication it Is not improbable
that Colonel Gttffeyv In order to
which way the wind blows at St Louis
may decide to honor exGovernor Patti
son of Pennsylvania with The compl-
imentary vote the Keystone
Uon on the lint ballot

After that stampedes will be in order
The votes of Pennsylvania
will be an important factor in any
stampede undertaken No knows
now Colonel Guffey will cast them
except perhaps Colonel Guffey him-
self i d be wont tell

Hence the concern of the politicians
and the uncertainty of tie situation

ONLY FIVE AIRSHIPS
ENTER RACE AT ST LOUIS-

ST LOUIS June airships
have been entered to date for the aerial
contests In the early part at July al-

though eighty contestants have applied
for admission

to pay 5240 necessary to
enter Edward Hutchtncon Chicago
Charles Stlvln New York S M Will

George Davis OUtesple 1C Y M San
tosDumoot

INFIDEL PAID MIXISTER
Methodist preachers not the Lest

paid men to the world some or
in rural districts bars u hard

scuffle to keep sort and body together
One of the visiting ministers from Tea

A trustee waited on me with the
very agreeable Information that he had
been out collecting As my not over-
large salary was considerably behind I
assured him I was very to hear
that he had befit collecting ics he
began we 8 to pay up before
long I got a dollar outen em this
mornin an Ill get next time He
handed ms tour silver quarters and con-
tinued

Jot them outn an Infidel who
he wouldnt give a cent but I told

aIm a member of Ida family asset die
and that you would preach the funeral
then he said he would give a dollar and
he did Ill get more next time

HOW THEY DO

sewing circle weekly ro-

The savages to s wft
And while dress the hsatbsn u
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